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This issue 
This month’s IN FILM has all the details about our 2014 Annual General Meeting, which will be held later this 
month in Canberra. Michael Loebenstein, CEO of the National Film and Sound Archive, will be there to tell us 
about the big changes at NFSA, and you’ll never have a better chance to ask him questions and share your 
concerns. We also include an update on what has been happening on the NFSA front. As usual, could all 
secretaries please forward this to your committee and individual members. Now read on . . . 
_____________________________ 
The 2014 Annual General Meeting 
Members are warmly invited to attend the federation’s 2014 Annual General Meeting (full details below). The 
usual formalities have to be dealt with, but the rest of the meeting will be much more exciting, notably 
afternoon tea, which is being specially catered; and the after-meeting events will give everyone a chance to 
get together, exchange ideas and enjoy each other’s company. If you want to have a say, and you should, this 
is your big opportunity. As we haven’t received any indications of interest in a voice chat hookup (see IN FILM, 
July 2014), and there are more pressing priorities, the idea has been dropped for this year. 
Each AFSF registered society is entitled to appoint two of its members as voting delegates to represent it at 
the AGM. If you can’t send delegates you can appoint a proxy, that is, someone you know will be attending the 
meeting, to vote on your behalf. To appoint a proxy, complete the attached form, then sign and scan/email it 
to reach the secretary by Tuesday 27 August. Contact details are on the form. 
Observers are very welcome to attend and take part in discussions, but can’t vote. Delegates and observers 
who travel 120 kilometres or more in total can claim a subsidy of up to $25 on presentation of receipts.   
Candidates for election can be nominated in writing (you don’t need a form), or from the floor of the meeting.  
A written nomination must be signed by two members of an AFSF registered society, neither of whom may be 
the nominee. The written consent of the nominee must accompany the nomination. Send the nomination to 
the secretary by pre-paid post, fax, scan/email or any other practical means, so it is received before 5.00 pm 
on Tuesday 12 August. You’ll find all contact details at the bottom of page 4. 
The AGM is completely open to ideas, so if you have any suggestions on how the federation can improve 
things for you and other film societies, bring them along with you, or send them to the secretary before 
Wednesday 20 August. 
 

AUSTRALIAN FILM SOCIETIES FEDERATION INC 
2014 Annual General Meeting 

will be held at the Hedley Bull Theatre 2, Hedley Bull building, ANU Campus 
(Google: ‘Hedley Bull Centre’ for map) 

Saturday 30 August, 2014, commencing at 12.30 pm 
 

Delegates can register from 12.00 noon. Light refreshments will be available on arrival 
and at afternoon tea, which is tentatively scheduled for 2.30 pm. 

 
AGENDA 

 
1. Opening and welcome 



2. Apologies 

3. Accreditation of delegates and proxies 

4. Confirmation of Minutes of 2013 Annual General Meeting 

5. Reports 

(a) President’s report 

(b) Treasurer’s report and adoption of financial statements 

6. National Film and Sound Archive 
(a) Current restructure and proposed Strategic Plan 
(b) How AFSF is meeting these challenges 

7. AFSF insurance 
8. Communications 

(a) Website 
(b) Facebook 
(c) IN FILM 

9. Formal items of which due notice has been given 

10. General business 

11. Election of Federation Executive 

12. Closure 

 
Think about this 
As mentioned in last month’s IN FILM, time has caught up with some Executive members who have been at 
the coal face for longer than we care to think about. Like you, we are unpaid volunteers. And we too have 
families, homes, work, businesses, and individual film societies to think about. We have been doing our best to 
represent your interests, keep you informed, engage you on issues and develop initiatives that will help us all 
achieve our aims. In the past couple of years we have streamlined the federation’s administration, cut out 
most of the paperwork and generally made things a lot easier for future Executives. So don’t be afraid to put 
up your hand at election time. Alternatively, if you don’t want to be elected to the Executive but feel you can 
do a particular job, like editing IN FILM, or managing the Facebook page, or helping in some other way, come 
to the AGM, or let us know beforehand by phone or email. 
The bottom line is that without generational change any organisation is condemned to stagnation and 
irrelevance. We have done our share. The time has come for us to move aside and make way for a new 
generation who have fresh ideas, tech savvy and time on their side. Now it’s up to you. 
 
Aprés meeting 
After the AGM, you can relax with a drink at a nearby establishment, then move on to dinner, before enjoying 
the hospitality of ANU Film Group at their amazing venue for a great double bill: Sunshine on Leith and The 
Broken Circle Breakdown (gets my vote for Film of the Year to date; Ed). Please advise us as early as possible if 
you will be attending dinner and/or the ANUFG screening, so necessary arrangements can be made. Many 
thanks, yet again, to Travis Cragg for arranging the meeting venue, and to ANU Film Group for their continuing 
generosity.   
___________________ 
Membership renewals 
If you have renewed your annual membership, thank you. If you haven’t, time is running out. So please, don’t 
put it off any longer. Here’s how the renewal system works: 

1. You won’t be receiving an individually addressed reminder. Everyone is now reminded through IN 
FILM. This is your reminder. 



2. The paper application renewal form has been replaced by an online form. To renew your membership, 
go to our website (www.ausfilm.org.au); click on CONTACT US, then on MEMBERSHIP FORM. Then 
follow the prompts. When you have completed the form, click on SUBMIT.  

3. You can pay your $50 annual subscription: 
(i) by direct transfer (EFT) from your bank to our account: Westpac BSB: 732-004 Account No: 07-2216 
or 
(ii) by making a deposit at any Westpac branch into our account: BSB: 732-004 Account No: 07-2216. 
When you make your payment, please include a clear reference (your society name or an abbreviation) 
so our treasurer doesn’t have to spend hours working out where it came from. 

We apologise for not being able to accept cheques (except from corporate bodies like Councils) by mail as we 
have done in the past. If you have a problem with the new system, email or give us a call (contact details are at 
the bottom of page 4) and we’ll find a way to fix it. 
___________________________ 
National Film and Sound Archive 
Draft survey 
Going by the number of cc’d replies we received, not many members took the opportunity to let NFSA know 
what they thought of the draft survey form. We suggested the survey could include some questions related to 
the sort of films we would like to see in the lending collection (eg by genre, oevre, individual significance, 
silent, documentary, newsreel, etc); their affordability, and the degree of reliance film societies place on the 
NFSA for their survival. 
The actual survey will be sent out by NFSA in the very near future, and your participation is critical, because, 
among other things, it will give the NFSA a true picture of how much film societies rely on the lending 
collection, and how important it is to you and other film societies around Australia. 
 
NFSA information meetings 
Meetings have been held in Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra, Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth to give Michael 
Loebebstein a chance to talk with interested stakeholders, including this federation, about the NFSA’s 
Strategic Plan. 
The focus is on the big priorities, like digitising the film collection and harmonising the many film and sound 
collections into a cohesive, manageable system. The obstacles are formidable, funds are scarce, and the 
underlying message was that without more funds the NFSA will continue to fall behind in all key areas, with 
sharing (particularly the lending collection) taking the biggest hit. 
 
Our response 
Following the meetings we wrote to Mr Loebenstein, agreeing that change is needed at the NFSA, and 
indicating our support for the thrust of the Strategic Plan. But we also said we believe change can happen in 
more ways than one, particularly the way in which the NFSA shares its collections with Australians, through 
film societies. We put forward a short list of proposals we believe could help address at least part of the 
problem. We proposed: 

 A much smaller non-theatrical lending collection (NTLC) that would be in digital format, tightly-
focused, more attractive to borrowers; and which will cost much less to operate and manage than the 
existing Screening Loans Collection. 

 A concept (find out more at the AGM) that would help NFSA achieve its sharing objectives by working 
with film societies, while cutting expenses, generating additional income, and reducing its almost total 
dependence on government funding. 

 That NFSA consider the need to collect and preserve, and perhaps share, the technology that made 
film possible. If this is not done in the next few years, it will be too late. 

We look forward to further discussions with NFSA sometime soon. 
 

http://www.ausfilm.org.au/


_________ 
Reminders 

Our Facebook page 
Check out our Facebook page: Australian Film Societies LIVE and stay on top of what’s happening at: 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Australian-Film-Societies-LIVE/535707899871087 
 
YOUR SCORE 
For members taking part in the Your Score box pilot study, keep those ratings coming in, and we’ll 
keep compiling the results. If you don’t have a Your Score and would like to get one, box just let us 
know, and arrangements will be made. 

 
Distributor Database 
Don’t forget to send in your list of back titles so we can add them to our Distributor Database. The 
better it is, the more time others can save when they are searching for difficult-to-find distributors. 

__________________________ 
Illawarra Film Society program 
All screenings are at Greater Union Cinemas, Burelli Street, Wollongong, Sundays at 7.00 pm. 
 
Aug  3  Tree of Life (USA 2011) 

10  Chasing Ice (USA 2012) 
17  Last Train to Frio (Australia 2006) 
24  Conversations With My Gardener (France 2007) 
31  I’m So Excited (Spain 2013) 

Sept  7  Tiny Furniture (USA 2010) 
14  The Runway (Ireland/Luxembourg) 

Oct 12  Rust and Bone (France/Belgium 2012) 
19  Happy Happy (Norway 2010) 
26  Unfolding Florence (Australia 2006) 

Nov  2  The Interview (Australia 1998) 
 9  Beyond the Edge (New Zealand 2013)  

____________________________ 
Blacktown City Libraries Film Club 
All screenings are at Blacktown Library Function Centre, on the 3rd Sunday of each month, starting at 2.30 pm. 

 
Theme: Stranger in America 

Paris, Texas 21 September 2014 
Cannes 1984 Gran Prix winner. Iconic road film in which a loner is slowly drawn back to his family. 
Director: Wim Wenders. Ry Cooder on slide quitar. (M) Infrequent coarse language, adult themes. 
Mystery Train 19 October 2014. 
One hot night in Memphis, three sets of lives intersect in a seedy hotel. Director: Jim Jarmusch. 
(M) Moderate coarse language, moderate violence and moderate sex scene. 
This Must Be the Place 16 November 2014 
A burnt-out Goth rock star searches for the SS soldier who was his father’s tormentor at Auschwitz. 
Director Paolo Sorrentino. (M) Sexual references, coarse language, mature themes. 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
We welcome any material suitable for publication related to film, society activities, programs and other film-connected news. Please 
keep contributions to around 400 words and send copy in Word format by email to the editor at: ausfilm@hotkey.net.au. All other 
inquiries and correspondence to AFSF President James Sandry: 0402 296 234 and AFSF Secretary Michael Lines-Kelly: 0412 724 373; 
ausfilm@hotkey.net.au. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Australian-Film-Societies-LIVE/535707899871087

